
"Seventy Years Young" or "The Unha-
bitualWar

*

"
By:EmilyM. Bishop, author of "Healtb and

Sclf-Expresstou" and "InterpretatlTe Forms
of Literature." Published Ay B.'*-W. Hnebscn.
New York.,Price $1.20.. This Is a, neat looking little book,

well- printed and attractively ' bound,
but/the stuff itself is trite and useless.

Isaac Pitman's' "Spanish Shorthand"
Pnhlis'ictl by Isaac .l'itnun & Soa«, >"»w Tort.

Price $1.25. \u0084-\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0.

This ls_an eritirciy. new ami thor-
oughly practical .adaptation of Isaac
Pitman's shorthand t»» the Spanish
language. The work Is written in
Spanish and it chmplete in itself;
enabling a person *who knows Spanish

to acquire without reference, to _ any

other work a knowledge of ?. system' of
shorthand that willv accurately ; and
rapidly represent spoken' Spanish..The new textbook has been", very ;
carefully compiled./ The explanations

are-concise but ample. -There is a
wealth of illustration, but it is of the
right sort, carefully selected and appro-
priate.

UNA H. H. COOL
The present .volume covers a wide field
r^the :\u25a0 majolica

"
of."Italjv Spain and

Mexico,'^ del ftvfrom':Holland and
land K and ;-

the \'p stanniferous ;faience of
France.^Germany "and;other

"European
countries. -The illustrations^ are repro-
ductions -of;various potteries and rare
pieces; included !.in ;the_Sr Pennsylvania
museums at! Memorial hall.

- "Poems of Emotionalloirtf'.:
ByßothCroßhy Dimaick.f Tubllshed by *<V. B.
, Conkey company,, Chieaso., Price $1. .

collection of.poems \u0084is divided
.Into three, partp.; "Poems of Emotional
Love,":."MythologicalJ Love Tales'* and
"Miscellaneous v,Poems." _It Is almost

'unfair,- to make '_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 unfavorable ;comment.
on books of /poems.. Even our greater
poets have written .many in;their col-
lection which have never appealed to

""the popular taste. These which are of-;
fered hav«> nb great merit,. nor are they
so "bad Vis jto doserve" hard

"
knocks.

Many of t!>em- in the first"division *"»re'
rcminiscVnt of Blla Wheeler Wilcox.* A
verse from 'one. entitled /'A Dream of.. You". 'might)Well be taken for one from
that . erotic writer's "Poems of Pas-
sion":*
ibeU yoo clo*e In exquisite bli*s

>WhHe roar to my. ehenk .jonr soft fcair fell;
My soul «-au;3it fire ujm>d yonr kl^

And Fr.rsni ll«c a flame from Lit!.

But perhaps if otic oth^r little one
is quoted in its entirety, it^wlll-take the
bad taste.of that one away:

WUat dop«- it matter?
What docs itmatter. wbcfl the lights are. oat

If:rooms, are; bnreV
'

What does it matter if the mills are torn?"
Why. don' t yim care. -

Don' t
•"settle

'
back •:In.«leci» riespa ir ar.i trfcj>.

Don't let It tron-j- you at.itl.icbt antl tf,-p
Dtnam; from roiu' tir»vl eyoa. Imt g» to sloop

Auil don't you care.

What docs it matter when the rail has come
. 'Ifsfriemls are, rare?

What docs lt»-matter -if-ynur-p-nts vrrtxr false?
\u25a0<Wby, <loa*t .nni caro. . .-

Drown oot. the moaning* with a olicery tune.
'\u25a0- After the son ha« wt. ri*<*tiithe rao-in..

I>aush just a-llttli-,'ff»r"thc cmJ rorats so->a.»
Ami ilor.*t yen can-.

The book is well printed and bound,
but the illustrations are in ba.i! taste.

They appear' to be reproductions from
photographs, rprobably of friends, and
are not pretty chough nor

'
unusual

' enough nor'artistic enough to warrant -
their use.

sary of the 'adoption -of; the* stars and
stripes as the flag of this country, it
was not until last autumn that a com-
plete and authentic history of Ameri-
can national flags -was published? Its
title. Is "The Stars «nd Stripes and
Other National Flagy."- Tho publish-
ers. Little. Brown & Co.» announce a
second edition of the -.volume.

","Iknow no' author who ls .better at
a bargain as to so much 'per *thou*
than

',Mr. Zangwill.** says ,Clement
Shorter in London Spheres- "Iknow no
journalist- who has given editors so
much trouble "in past years as to. the
precise

'
amount he_ should receive per

column as Mr. Bernard fc'haw. On the
other hand Mr. Zansrwill liAs given to
the ideal— some of ut: think Jknost fan-
tastic ideal

—
of Zionism an ;infinity of

labor which if dcvoteU to writingnew
novels *.vbu]«l .have brought him hun-
dreds of she'icls that he has had to
forego.

*
Jlr. Kernani Sha.v again is

the least mercenary of human beings.
He is fr?rweroslty personified, .although
his'hatred .of -cant sometimes leads to
his being-misunderstood on this point."

,Although' only just past his fortieth
birthday. E. Phillips Oppenheim ls al-
ready the' »uthor of no less than 22
novels, ani! it is one of his objects In
life to ndil t^ them at the rate of two a
year. . He is? just lcavins: Boston after
a brU'f visit- to this city (tad cxpect3
to sail for his iSßo'lslt-h'ome from New
York.next; weeV. ilr. Oppenhvim. hav-
ing,married an American, is naturally
thoroughly at home in this country.
In^fact. he is ;ut extensive traveler
through all lands, ami he is as" ready
to dictate a. novel to his st-oretary on
a railroad train .is in tlic quietude oZ
his country home on the Norfolk coast.

3!!ss Julia Alagrutlcr. who died at
Richmond. Va... Sunday, was the author
of many readable novels. . Her inittal
success. "Acrbsr ihr> Cliiisra,'* wa3
brought but anonymously. "^

Kate Dousla." "Wigsin 1? the subject

of a special su'^uvr pnmbcr of the
Book News Monthly. Ilor portrait i**
two colors atiurii« the cover; her most

,recent pliotogrr.pi> v serves as a loo^e
frontispiece. Hamilton' Wright Mabie

•consiUers Mrs.* Uisgi".*« place among
American, witers today; Norman
Bright C;»rsou "

contributes the con--
ncctinp links in her biography, and
Kara Cono Bryant writes most sympa-
thetically of the children In. her stories
—Carol Bird. Patsy, Rebecca and all
the. rest. There are numerous pictures
accompanying these articles.

,-
\u0084

•
\u25a0

• •.. Dr. S. Weir Mitchell has just finished
a new novel on which he ha3been at
work for the last two years. It ls
called "The Red City." This may bo
taken as an assurance that its scenes
will be laid In Philadelphia. It will
b«?g-;n its serial publication in the,
Century magazine for November.

The norn de plnrae "Onoto "Watanna"
covers a number of interesting facts.
"Onoto Watanna" was Winifred Eaton
and is now Mrs. William Babcock. She
is the daughter of an Englishman, a
Air. Eaton, and her mother was half
Japanese and half Chinese. Her ex-
periences from the time she left China
to the time she camo to New York as
the wife of .Mr. Babcock were most
interesting. For some time the Eaton
family lived In

'Canada, and the home
was a camping ground for many Japa-
nese and Chinese travelers inAmerica-
Mr.Eaton had been ajiraxm friend ot
"Chinese" Gordon, and of Li Huns
Chang's secretary.

"
Through her father "Onoto 'Watanna"

can claim- Scotch and Irish blood, from
her.mother Chinese and Japanese, and
now 'she is married to an American and
has two little boys who are members
of the Sons of the American .Revolu-
tion.1 This -complex ancestry and en-
vironment has resulted in a literary
versatility which is part of "Onoto
"Watanna's" charm. .,
:The publication of Thomas DLxon'3

new book, "The Traitor," which ha 3
been delayed on account of the .Illness
Df Mr.' Dlxon's daughter, will take
place within a few -weeks. Doubleday,
Page & Co. are .the publishers.

Nothing: is more curious than to note
what books contain tho elements of•

perennial popularity.' S'oms books die
with the season that produces them;,
others live.'for;year after, year. .
. And it is riot only the "great masters'*
that live—not only the'works of Dick-
ens and Scott and Hardy and .Howells.
and Charlotte Bronte and other authors,

of universally recognized fame. Often
itIs the case that bbok3 not very widely

known*possess the secret of life,- and.
it ls ofien interesting -to note what
varieties and contrasts are shown by
lists of new editions.-

Here, \u25a0 for.example,' are a few of the-
new editions'- that the Harpers \u25a0 are L is-
suing. :Not only are there such books
as Mrs. Deland's "Old Chester Tales"
and Green's "Short History.. -of ~the>
English People." but there- are such,-
contrasts \u25a0- as ."Danish Fairy and' Folk.
Tales" and Bowker's "Economics for tha
People": such contrasts as" "Madcap Vi-
olet" and -Browning's" "Educational
Theories." ;Such* a list could be in-
creased Indefinitely.

Books Receiveduuuni) iiiiuuiiuu . ijo"THr'Tfif
"Krauleln'- Schmidt arul Xlr.-Anstruth-

er,"- by .the 'author" of"Elizabeth and
•Her German

*
Garden-** ;Charles . fc'crib-

ner's -Sons.* New -York.-
, "Sir ."William Beechy, K. A..** by.W.
Roberts. Charles Scrlbner's^Sons,' New
York.

-
"Roman Sculpture," -by Eugenic

Strong. Charles Scribner's Sons. New
York.-.JHfIsVEHi1

"Peace Glren as 'the World, Give th,"
by"John Bigelow. 'Baker & Taylor
company. New- York.
V"The Gothic Quest," ;Ralph Adams
Cram. Baker & Taylor company. New
York.
": ''Spirit Lake," by Arthur Hemins.
The' Macmillan company. New York.

VThe .Shame of the.Colleges,** by
"Wallace' lrwliu The Outing publishing
;company, 'New York. «. "The Sportsman's Primer," byNorman
it^CrowelL'-.The^ Outing: publishing:

.coinpanj-.'New York.
"AtHlstory'of the'Unlted States and

Its
'

.'People.'*, by. ElroyiM.
~
Avery. The.

Burrows Brothers company, Cleveland,
Ohlo."*SftHHßPK-
'. "The

'Comedy. of,Life." Uf« publish-,
ing.company,; N>w YorTt

.The subject is,the dread of grbVin?: old
and" quotations from prominent
are given' tOjprove]itl«The advice .which
is;givenitof correct' • the:ravages ?of jold
age is to feel-young.- and ,thi« lean :be
accomplished .-by^theips'ychblogical, con-
(trollotIself 'which*"each

*
one of

'
us.can

,use \u25a0''if
-
we;only."know-how.1'? It\u25a0Is one \u25a0of

those onechapter. a day. books intended
to;:start<the^reader in, the "right/path
ofIthought.'. The book* may be needed,
but we fail"to see by whomT

Gossip of Books and People Wbo Make Them T
V "Here.. are somVof the fustic wltti-^- clsnis \u25a0 of>."Abe; Martin/';'the:philosopher
Qf Brown ;county,';lndiana. The^Bobbs-

.-Merrill \u25a0, company,. :of VIndianapolis ., has
I;gathered*, them; together; ln book form:'... Tiry.VBuff ;dun't take hee • wife nowhere now

\u25a0isince r they're .;rnarrledr ''-\u25a0. He '«aya % fellers :i:idon't
:r«n;.)afterj«treetc«ir»iafter^ they've caught 'em.
.;Doctor Elliott \u25a0Nod,;aY; imminent writer oVBuey-
:'-rua,.Ohio,;sez.we're rirttn';faster'ntwe live.. >\u25a0:\u25a0.*
:X;lildjyou fever-? go Int'-t'one o*." them

-
tonslitls

\u25a0 parlors an' hey a balil nfa<l«l barber talk fer an
\u25a0hour; t', git1 you 11'.1try some balr restorer?;- A *al
will stnnil'ld;front o*. th* lookln'.;gla#« ian", pow-
der \her \nose ;fer "twenty .mlnutrs

-
an"- then- ifly

int' a tantrum if any buddy tells her it snows..'-
Th* feller. thet'looks fanny with tbis \u25a0hat s off,;:la ? allns.th'.1busiest lndlTidnal et -a tconreutlon*

-.er'" meet in.' any y sort; Al Clemens in' his
'

.wlfe^her Split-op.bills' wife";took all"th'" fur-
niture an.th* flvpchildren an..M.M took th* blame.

•^-\u25a0\u25a0' By;jrlnger,*next.tL'b«ln*- e»
*
food ea yer wife's'folks thVhardest thing In.th.world t'-do is plct

', np.a*: three-cent, pleoe; with- a -.bosin'; jclove ©n.
'

Dave Angel asked old Uncle Ez Pasb if'he ever
•/seen Lany to.-» tli'i-Pilgrim11athers,* «n*JUncle \u2666Ez
,;sald:r? I'Nup,',Ivmz. Utld* n«ar <:Union City'in

\u25a0* those* days." u*/' '-5 a'''J'- -Zi-'''-\u25a0\u25a0»'\u25a0*-'.? /-***'*\i\ \u25a0"'

Kbeerd; there iwas-goln',, to ,b*r«.new m*ea-
xlne printed called th'l"Sky Scraper."? Twenty-
|two s>fßrtes.~i* I'11!b« gosh.dinged efIever heard

o'.- a feller jrittin' a devorce from a woman thet
a good cook.:s \u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0'.,':'. \u25a0\u25a0- V-*»

'^ '
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '':''--'•'\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0: -='• '^.l?.£.y?\.:<Qj: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 &.

The July Issue, of the Cosmopolitan

tMagazine {(out"on;June 18) Is *the^ last
.'published ithe (editorship

'tof JMr.*5Perrlton Maxwell,,who^ has ;re-,
,'.' signed "to(devote i^Wmself .^exclusively to
iliterary ;wbrk.'

-
":
' .

Although Athe]isth*'of "June ;marked

iThe Stbry^ of Life?lnsurance^

ly.be profited.. The fo'ubwing quota-;-
tions are!gathered?fromjthinkers !of allL
times .'and.are? arrahged^with some Iref-;

,'erencelto 'thelr.chronology." ;: ; '
v, '..

.•."J.With fsoVmucJi? of as .'

-to the :'object\of (the.book;.. it is hardly;-rnecessary.' toVsay"; more 2 than-; that Pthef'
•'collection %of

'
quotations ».is r very,vwoll v

.£hoseri;' ;•"Not are |all'ithe? classical;.;
.authors. 'reprcsented.'-buti all? the "promi-X

\u25a0iient
"
modern 'ones =who' have'

t wrltten. onv
\u25a0\u25a01psychological f,are ;also '•;, freely;
?quoted?; froni.^^lt-Jis.^;

'
anVBTtlstlcXlltU*':

booklet;ldaintily'<\u25a0 iprinted;and bound. <

Bv Burton"? .T.i;.Hendrick." *Published by '\u25a0Me-- "Clure, Phillips:*Co.'.^New. York. Price f1.C0."
'.This; book,' is!lifc~oiiectioniof;;articles^

which were wrlttenf for}McClure's)Alag-t;
azihelflrst.'\.| Theyjare 'supposed* toibe? a'i;
descrlptionTof ithefcause-which^ledjup}
to j;the > v great ? insurance 'sscandals^ lot
1905-06;- T J?^-n'<'*.:fX^iy:~ -v.'_. '<--. '-v.:\^'

The fpublisher, •"states
-

that itl;wak
necessary.; toTjrlye;quite ;lengthyTdiscusi;
slomon^ life f|nsuranceTprlnclplesilnYor^4
'der.U^thoroughly^SderstJmdUheJovlli;i

1

Uhvestigatirig£comniittee^so?thlasbobk s

Isjlhlstory /aslwell'ias}story;of ;»lifeMn-.
surance.^ s ,-'V^';.vKVij'•'.'''^;'.-,\'-':~S::?'.w'.. '..-

headings; will:serveV
to show:; the JT scope-. ofp this.? important >

• Ny Jaspes Ulley. \u25a0 Published ry the C. SI.
Clcri. couipany, Bot-ton. Price $1.50.

Charles J. Phillips, the new ed-
itor of the "Monitor" of San Francisco,
has had a high compliment paid him,
one may even say a very high compli-
roent. 1 lie has had one of tho best
books of the summer dedicated to him.
"Christy of Ratli^lin" is the book, writ-
ten by James. Rlley. Heretofore Mr.
JMley's name has been best known in
connection %vith Catholic v/rltingrs and
some fugitive poems of more or- less
merit, but his position is firmly estab-
lished from now on. .

This story Is.one of •\u25a0adventure, and
when you arc told that it is also an
Irishman's yarn," you know that the
adventures arc unusual and fascinat-
ing-. Christy toils the story himself and
his direct, wimple"'style

#ls so graphic
and convincing that the reader. finds \u25a0

himself wondering every;other page if
the is fiction or fact. Ithardly
teems possible that Itcan be a work of
invention.

This is the life story ofthe narrator
from his earliest childhood in Ireland
to his return after" years of adventure
to that land. BsPO^HBBP

At 5 years of age he -was kidnaped
•by a government; spy, and kept in an
old castle for several years., He Is sold
•finally by .Delaney, his "

captor, to
*'Larry the Gaff,".' a chimney sweep,
and this portion of "the book'detail-
ing: his adventures with Larry Is",one
of the best thinjrs In it. Christy, finally
escapes from his life; of slavery and
Koes to Amerir-a. but .he has been
marked .as chiivl of .'adventure, and'
lie is destined to have ;little. time '.in:
his life foif rest and:peace. ,•-'.;"•

The period of hts- arrival la Am«v

"Christy of Rafoglin"

»\v TdoexJore l)!«'is:r. S"cl>ll«Jod by -C W.*
D<h3sc i*'\u25a0».. New York. rri.-e71.50.

F<.»U
years a:itliors lirvve l>een.tryi'JS

to write tho 'tnat ,Amerio;in
%

novel" anil critics Itrivo tried •ko

hard to discover it that they even

huve given the palm to some few tcm-
prrary succesj-cs.' But. despite that
knovrleclge, this novel,' •

"Sister Carrie."
conns to deserve, as no other, the de>-'

!gna.tion. Ithas had a curious, history,

•.his book, which Is receiving. such mer-
ited success. It was originaiiy pub-

J'.ybcd in America in 1900, but immedi-
ately was withdrawn from circulation.
Various explanations were offered for
this, one of which was that a member

cf the family of one of the firm that
first published "it objected to the book
on the ground that It was an improper

story for a young person! Be that ;.s

it may, the great American reading
j>ublic did not jret a chance to decide
whether or not it was proper, nor for
nhom it was suited.

The book has had a" tremendous
vogue in England. One critic of prom-
inence, Theodore \u25a0\Vatts-Dunton, said
Fuch complimentary things of it that I
venture a quotation from his article in
the Athenaeum.

Thcrt» is note crovrlng np in America & soUool
cf \u25a0JvtttTs of islent to whoa re*p<**t cannot be]
<ieii;ed and wUora we can no longer afford t«
•ic^ore iv Hctrlantl. "Sister .Carrie" If»'roTTl'
of solid reont and genuine documentary ralae
snd descrres i>nr<-e*e. Whilst large, dijpiifled and
ffrnrron?. ilie scheme of the story l«ere told fs• not protrntfou*. nor complex, nor siabitious. It
'if a very plain tele of a plain though eventful
life. Between its corers no stn?le note.gf un-'
rwility is struck. It i* uutramineled by any.

*:nj;lp omi-ession 10 convention «ir traditkm,
Mtem.rj- or social. Itis os cwiiMt^t of actuality •

«f a "police court record, and tUrwisboot- Its
par^s <«5e feele pnlsiiijr the ntr.rdy._ r<>stle«s
•\u25a0nerpy of a y«ninp peoi)li>, a eosniop-jlitan com-
munity, a nation busy upon the either fide of
maturity. Ttie book is. firstly, the full, «-:
hunstivc- story of the "half eqoipped' little
kcl^bts'

"
life and »d\»»nture*; secondly, it Is

a brond. vivid picture of men and manners In
middle class New York sod Ohlonso; and thirdly.
Itis a thorough and really masterly fctndy cf the
moral, physical aud serial deterioration vt one
Hurstwood. a lover of tbe heroine. Lpcn all
these «-ocßts it is a creditable^ piece of work,

faithful and rich in flic interert Trliicb per-
t« f.n«vj to realistic ficUnn. Itis further of lo-

.• trrest hv reason Chat it strike* • keynote and

i*typical la the -wealth and rt«varsity of >ts mat-
t«-r"of <he prc«t country v.bleb' pave it birth.
Readers thcr<> are ttlio. l.aiintf perused the five

hundred and o«M pace! which po to, the nisk v
ir.j: of "lister rarvie." vill find permanent
place upon their shelve* for tbe bor.V Jie«lde M.
Zola's "Nana."

"Sister Carrie* is not a pretty story,

:nor is it a story with a moral attached.
A\> feel certain that many readers will
call it an unnecessary story. This^ob-
je.ction will be well sustained, too. for
they can ask with a show of justice:

••\u25a0V»"hy should a lot of second rate people

*>c given a whole book to themselves?"
Carrie is a young girl from a small

:country) town who poes wrong in-Chi-
;cago. A loud, noisy drummer, lower

than common, is her first. lover; .the
manager of a fashionable saloon' is her
t^nconi. A 3<«w cI&RS sister of the hero-
ine, with an even lower clas? uusband.
aTe. tnentloncd. but scarcely figure ia
the story. Of what interest .can there
people be to the novel reader of today?
Mould tlle^^• same people condemn
"Esthtr Waters^ *>r I'Evan Harrington"

.for the same reasons? No;for popular

.approval has made &l these books
almost classics.

"gister Carrie" Is not. the. dominant
figure in the. book. "While the story is
of Jier and her life, the. finest work by
the author is in the picture of Hurst-
wood, her secret lover. The man's
tragic career practically tells its own
story. No rhetorical effort is made
anywhere in the book. In fact, much
of It is decidedly crude in treatment.
Someone passages are marred because
the author steps aside to moralize quite
unnecessarily.

The book is one to provoke discus-
sion, it i« sn very disquieting;. The
reason for«ih:u !*= because It is so true.
The tragic thing- io contemplate is the
fact that liere in America the social
and "economic conditions are such that
Sister Carries, can but be developed.
The book is written by a man and is
plainly intended for the thinking- man.

-
Even should It f?ll into the hands of
the. young person it will do no great
harm. ft>P it will hardly Interest .the
frivolous nitH-led re.-idcr.

-
Jt Is a work

of genius and one of extrgordihary In-
terest, and the thinking- reader canrN^lay it aside until the last lino Is read.

"Sisier Carrie." Illustrated

• By Charles Keeler.
-

Eubllsbed by Paul -Klder.
A: Co.. Sen FYancisco and Netv York."
ITice $2.^ - : -'

This book- is a collection' of essays
on the birds of the Pacific coast with a.
field check list. It Is written in plea-
sant, narrative style, and will interest'
any reader. -whether, he be Interested 1

or- not inforjiithology. One verjvin-;
tc resting chapter is;'devoted to a sea,
trip to the Farallones to'see and de-
scribe the queer wild cormorants and
murrcs whichllive on the islands. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

• Tho, book,-is: so-simply -.written"!that
a. child can. understand it and so en-
tertaining! in style that it is like at

romance. It!is a most. delightful,way
to absorb natural history. The illus-
trations are reproduced from photo-
graphs and are very welt done. \ The :

book is most. artistically printed and
bound.

"BirdKotes Afield"

By Helen Wallace, author of "The Greatest
\of These,' 'etc. The Outing publishing com-. pany, New York. Price $1.50. :
The days' of. Bonnie Prince Charlie

continue to lure the novelist, and
Helen Wallace finds adventure :and ro- •

mancc to spare in -tho field she has :
selected for her newest effort.

The scene, of this story is laid .iiv
Guernsey, where the; dobonaire prince'
for a time found shelter with some of
his half hearted adherents.

The seigneur, lord,of La .Varchln, is
wedded to a noble .Englishwoman,
whose daughter, Dlanna Chenies, by a
former husband, is the heroine of this
exciting tale.

'
The younger son of the

seigneur is devoted to his EnglisU step-,

mother^ and has consented to take a
letter "from her ,to her only brother,
commander of .the king's men:in. the
island ::of Jersey. From -this rinnocent
act spring most disastrous results,
causing bitter strife in a great familj'
and endangering life and honor, in al-
most every chapter.

The stor>' is done with great pa-
tience, but unfortunately it requires as
much patience to read it.\.It is difficult
to say just'why a story filled to over- -
flowing with scenes which should stir
the. emotion fails *to do so. There is
such a wealth of placid"description, so
much leisurely attention to detail," that
it is hard not to skip pages of boresome
prose and get' downr to business. Whilev
the story*is without doubt of strenu-
ous 'times and doings, ."it lacks vitality;
it is bloddless. The plot is well devel-
oped; the! lovers command our Rdmira- .
tion and 'sympathy:', 'but '-while \well.
written it Is three times too long. It.is
like a" bit^'of the pa.«(,^whcn the thrco
volumed novel ;was considered the only,
'one worth notice.

"The Son of the Seigneur"

.".-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . •"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0»: \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \Z\ca ls the early sixties, when, impcifd-Jng war threw a cloud.over the wholenation. Christy enlists in the^Mcssa-ohusr-tts volunteers, ano is in ono' whirlof »citement- up to t!:c .burnfnK ofthe Norfolk navy yard.' Mr.'tßlley" gives
a remarkable description

'
of -thatfamous conflagration ;c it is almost

photographic. .
The author, seems >qually at homein-. New England and -Ireland, for; he

gives pictures of life and character of
both places, which argue correct un-
derstanding of his subjects.

This is a story to bs safely .recom-
mended to any -oiip. Itis moVo than,
a story of adventure, for' the history
Is accurate and the style instructive.
It is clean and . fine, too, and stands
alone in its delineation • -of Irish
and New England characters.

' - -\;:;

Wot
*

; By Keble Howard. •Published by»McGlure,
-PhUlips tc Co.. New <York. Price $1.50.
The',author^ of s this; story. Is an,Eng-,

1ishman, new- to this country. \u25a0"-His;real"
name

'
is;John Kebel .BelUf and *besides

doing creditable ..work as .a \u25a0 novelist>he
is *, a;dramatic ;criticiandi a writer;of:
poems \u25a0 and^plays^'of ;merit. ;,i!;,.:..i

'
-.i^S;-.-

.This Btory,*"The Smiths,"- is the story
of any f quiet;middle class

'
familyAin

!suburban England. .jThe ibook? ls^dedl-*cated ".to!- those i"who,»'though* born' pro-
testing, are determined tomake the best .
of;fa'.bad \u25a0' Job ? and fdie/smiling." ;Tho \u25a0

'author » Quite ;frankly
--

states ;"in "-his

"The Smiths," a1a
1 Comedy Wlthont a

. The editor, .Walter L.:Pyle," himself
assistant surgeon to the -Wills'eye hos-
pital/-Philadelphia, Is- also a"contrib-
utor. The object ;of - the .book ,Is to set
forth plainly tho best means of develop-
ing and maintains physical and mental
vigor. It.is -an;exposition "bfiproper
livingupon a purely physiologic basis.
Itin very carefully.compiled, the editor
having avoided all-

technical .:language
possible and made-It acceptable' to the
layman. Itis a very useful book:*

-
'The Manual of Personal. Hygiene**.ls

a most ,useful and "interesting house-!
hold .book. It is . written/ by many
eminent specialists,- prominent: among
whom are D. H. Bergey, ;M. D.;J.! W;
Courtney, M. D.;'Gt£orge.Howard Fox;
M. D.; B. Fletcher. Ingals, M.D.;.B.
Alexander Randall, ;M. D.';;G. M.;Stew-
art, M. D.,\u25a0"' of Edinburg;;Charles G.
Stockton. M.-D., and others.

"The Care of the Baby"
By J.-P. Crozier Griffith, M. D. Published by

W. B. \u25a0 Saunders & Co., Philadelphia and
Ivondon. Price $1.50.

"A Manual of Personal Hygiene," By
AmerlcanAuthors

K«lit«l by Walter L.Pyitv,A. M.. M. I>. Pub-
HsUed by \V. E. Smmlers £: Co., Pl:ilai]el-
phia and London. Pric^ $1.00.

This publishinghouse has boon noted
for some, time for its. fine 'scientific
publications, and. th«vtwo.und«»r discus-
sion are not exceptions to the high
standard already set. "Tho Care of-the
Baby" is first intended as a handbook
for nurses, but.-it is •.'written': so "that
tlie most inexperienced can .tindersland
it and receive much benefit. Tho whole
book is characterized by rare good
sense and Is written by a master hand.
Thr New York

'
Medical Journal thinks

highly of'it'and 'says ;that, infant imor/
tality would be lessened by. at- least
50 per cent if the book were, placed In
the hands of every tralnednurse in the
countrj*. : .-'••.'..'.' . •

And;these things'Mr. Dumi seeks to
avoid.. 'He:succeeds in showing the
reader how .very disagreeable a "mancan be 'and with little or no reason!
Personally we prefer the taste ofnish, which he decries, to thesubstitute
he offers us.,-

-

'Exactly this honesty explorers \u25a0 Wlay do notattempt. Krotn their stories Inet in liiy mouthn horrid taste of Tarnish. Modestly- they dero-jcare-all hero!«ui or covrardipes in the outer'plaees
and dryly,oh. bow dryly!

'

The book is unpleasant; -it leavesa bad. tastrt'in the mouth.. We remem-
bor having- heard it; said that if one
would know the rcardispbsition. of his
friends he must go campiriff or yacht-
ing;with thorn. This.book lls practical-
ly a camping trip,. and 'bur /author
uoes not show himself: in a very.lflat-
tcrins- -light. ,He' says' nasty things
nbout -his companions.' He says .that
tho wilderness brings out,,the best aswpU as .thb worst in- human nature:

!TV> willingly admit the worst, but hepays nothing: in the, book to lead us
to.-suppose- that" the best" ever came
to the surface on this, trip.'lle com-
plains; that other.; explorers ar«»

-
not

honest
—

that they give us no personal
details.

: This booki is'vontirely diffpront. It
contains. nothing of • a- scientific value
whatever. It is ;simply the -stbry'day
by,,day of the adventures' of:the mem-
bers of a" party that tried .to scale
Mount:McKinley. :.:•-!!_

"The Shameless Diaryofan,Explorer"
.ISy-Uobcrt I)iiiin.i;]lh'stT."ite«!";fron'i'photOKraph!!
'_'by tlic outb{'r.rr.Tb? OutinJripublisiiihg.coaj-
\u25a0._ pany. "r.'cJT' Vork. Price.sl.oo.- .\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 ;-

This? book •is well naniod. Tt is •.in-
ri«»pd a;"shameless diary.'!• "*';"It', is
r«-cord- of.an

'
lll;: assorted, badly man-

aged and unsuccessful attempt to climb
Mount'McKinley. ,

Most modern . books; of: exploration
.•irr fo.scientilic that they "fail to,inter-
est ;the casual

'
reader,; and -then,'- too,

usually the;newspapers, haveVgiven, the
public all that^really/ interests them of
the' travels -long;:beforo- theZbook is
ever written.

'
\u25a0 ~.

By
*
Darid .-Starr Jordan. Published <by Paul

Rider & Co., San ;Francisco and New 'York.
I'rlce 75 cents.

-
; "

Originally this book was published
under the: title o£;'.'The; Philosophy of
Despair," Imt

'
that .has been changed

In the'- new _-•<\u25a0publication. 1.to •"one more
cheerfully ;<lescriptive of -the."author's
purpose." . The-plates for the other edi-
tion.were des>troj'ed in the Eroatfire. so
that this. new one bocamo; necessary.';.
"Dr. Jordan is' most optimistic -in- his
views and thi.^booklet'is written.inlhls-

\u25a0most natural, ;chperf ul;vein.*;Tlisjargu-
imerits, are sound' and convincing:, and
"no"faniily'shouldtbe -withbut'L-.a.copy '
of.' this.;delightfulressay. . .The dedica-7
tion "ToJohn MaxonStillman Tin token.
of.good cheer is;worth \u25a0 quoting::
A•darVrniDß

•sky" and • a-Twhitenlns; ;wa, '\u25a0".'
"And, the wind in;the! palmHree tall, y !.

Soon •or :late •' comes •«:call for me,; '
."
v;'-

Down from the mountain or!up! from the so*/
Then let me He "where 11 fall. \u0084

•
" -

-', ';\u25a0
'•

\u25a0 '*-\u25a0',*;"
*.'.-

And* frlcnd'may write—for friends there be, .
On -a> stone from- the, iri'ay.'tie.i-wnll, •-•« .

Jungle \u25a0 and -
town and . reef .;and. »*•«

—
'.

• '
'I lored God's earth anil 'his earth loved me,;" \u25a0

r Take ;it for all;in 'all. . '\u25a0".'\u25a0'\u25a0•

'The Philosophyipf Hope"

Mr. Dickinson's^ best work !is- done
in his prose essays, ;ior;,the dramatic
poetry, heoffers us :\n\ this "is- labored
and Iinadequate. -We' may venture" to'
quote a "'speech ol 'Cromwell's to prove
the point: •"\u25a0'•" .;;: - • . .
AjnbiUoup.lUm'rs the crjr: That fcllo-ifMlburne'
Ilippr hira siill.^moutblnjt his beaglp mnsioAt us poo- fosrs! f!ofl bo.-judpi» between. uslV-
Who net mi> hrrov The tfstlmonr's palpablo' - -
Naffby aiKl.jTestmi. Ounbav, UrochnlM Wor-, renter

—
. ; .. \u25a0 . - . <r#.. .. -

\u25a0 . ._-;
Why. tljp (hfnj:specks:.The iirmr's me.'Hie state'
-Me. the Ixjrds cauw. me." me!- 1And if the Lord'swnj,ilet .them break me. wbo can, »\u25a0 or \u25a0 shlrer

'~ '--
« themselve.?! "

\u25a0 \u25a0 . a .-

Ambitious! ~ WUat- have Idone? Nothing! '\u25a0 %nd:
\u25a0 shall do : "• . '

,Nothing1 ,'Tls all done, throuph me!. Take tbt'worßt.' • • . '\u25a0. \u25a0 . :

Kay IdisHolrethe-piirliament.. nnd fell
This.the last pillar:left of three that bore
The sonrfnjr 'roof,< authority

—
say Ido,

What !follows? . •"•;, \u25a0•. /
'

G.- Lowes 'Dickinson iieeds nb: intro-
duction 'to:American ,;audiences/- .His
"Letters; From a,Chinese. Official,";with
their, perfect irony,? arid .the .7 fine :elo-"
quenxe of;,"The*-Greek" .View \u25a0\u25a0. of.: Life"!are so well ," known andr.widely '.read
that-: their- author! "has \u25a0a- permanent
place In'; the hall -. of.fame.

The - tragedy ;of vthe;-.Puritan rcvolu-
tidiV.vQut\u25a0!of which 4Mr.^Dicklnsbhv-,has
made 'thit?-bbok; v"From".King to /King,",
Is ninde-up'of prose';' and .verso.? It:'ap-i
pcarediln >Knprland'ln/lS9l'r*but>!this is
the a flrstVAmerican "edition" .published.
In tlie>preface therxauthor says \u25a0:that it
has- been': his r,..object "to ::delineatevividly the char^ctf>r.s %of leading actors
in the ;struggle, '-their Ideals' and the
distortion" .of these "as reflected ?in 3the
etirren t of

'
even ts. v*This is the general

purpose of the .work; to attempt toTex-
pand It.jin detail, in a preface,' would
be to

'
Jmply.thaO. the!bobk; itselfTissu-.

perfluous., for the dramatic! form -was
deliberately :cliosen,' because" that" of an
essay" appeared- insufficient." -'7 \u0084

'
=

"From King to King"
cr"G. .: Ix)w-psrDickinson. ,.author,, of *."Letters

Frmu « (^jlnese Official." "Tho f!reck Viewof Ufe." etc...Published by Jtct'lure, Phil-:lips & Co... New:York.:Price fl.' \u0084

V^ln a' subtitle the compiler,bf this lit-
tle -^'explains *

that
'
3these ;are

."quotations ,];.ithe !;,;laws,\ !the
ways,'} the[means, Ithc;method s•fqr^'ga' ln-!
ing^lastirigihealthVihappihess.Tpeaceiand
prosperity."[.:

'
iShe v then" says :;"

"
"Psy-

chology. is«for:aliiages.^: Psychology /l?
practical;; It.'justifies religion, ennobles
qur^'faith.

-
in$God.'£jThqse'; whoibelieye

and pract'iceii ts !. teachln g3 rwill^certalo^

"Psychological Yearbook"
Compiled sby:Janet 1Young.'?•? Published .by:Paul.Elder :&\u25a0 Co.T' San iFrancisco •and

'
New York

Price iso 'cents. : \u25a0 " ' :.:•'\u25a0
"

;The!long, suffering' publicOias been
almost; Inundated^withia^ flood rr

3of£clvllwar,atories.'i and ithis "one will;not :make
theinTanyi more 'kindly:disposed )toward
thls v class iof.literature. !. It. is a poor
thing.";, .The \u25a0 excitement in it',ls over"-'
drawn and extravagant, ,and the* work
is'below /mediocrity. >C . HH;'-.*A'isaving ,grace which. must be \u25a0 men

-
tibned,!; liowever,"! is Ja' chapter

*
on;the

battle :of!Gettysburg.'? >The vauthorfcan
writejofIfighting and[<do ]IttwelL
description \u25a0.'1»>- an

'*'
Impressionist fsketch

of» the ;battle • and deserves Ithethlghest
praise."" It 'is a pity,-one" must flook
through :so .much

'
cha ff

-
for '.. a \grain fof

good.;- "!.--\u25a0'-.'::; :\ -^:': ''.^- ".•''\u25a0\u25a0VLI'.v>':

*DarefordV
By. 'Herbert :Kflvrard >Bogue, Illustrated rbt. William \u25a0\u25a0'. Kirkpatrick. .• Published \u25a0-.: by :the

C.. M.' Clark \u25a0 company, \u25a0. BostouT . -

preface that if you happen -to :.be a.^
/ superior;persohlyou' will*hot^likejthia '
-story. '-The Smiths'areneithef. superior '\u25a0

nor,fashionable. 'They.iare sufflciciitly
hunidriim; r indeed," <to;,' take \u25a0 a vchoerful
viewofJ life.'- to;be, fond:of;each vother,',

'to havej children; read \u25a0 tho \u25a0 books
*

tli<?y,
; Hk«,.;aadiwhistle; the -music., they dike.'.'.'. Then*-is 'much <juiet-.humor,.in<the':bbolci

but
"
no. boisterous •laughs j'Jit'lls; justfth«:]

plan narrationIof'the simple every;day
existence: ofia'tyoung^ couple [*whom'we'
meet just .after,- their •marriage and fol- <

low! calmlyj-.thrqugh lifeUillvJJtey ,ar^
grandparents. V .; -\u25a0 ? '..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . -
.The^chb-rm, bf a -book- of this;sort .is

that Itscorns to"hay«3o^ many incidents
'

from rtlie;. roader'si-rbwn jlife.'"'Tt is a
charming .picture

'
;"of domestic life. ''-;:

"Shier Cctric." tj Theodore Drcutr.
"Ckrisiy of Rdhglin," by Jernes Riley.'
"The Son cf the Se:gn:ur," by Helen Wallacs. .
"BirdNotes Afield"by Chcrlcs Kecler.
"The Care bf the Baby" by J. P: Crosier Griffith, M.D.
"A Manual cf Pcrtoncl Hyeicm." by American Authors,

edited by Waller L.P>V, A.M,M.D.
"The Smiths." a Comedy "'.W ilhoat a Plot, by Keble Ho'acrd"

The Shameless Diary cf en Explorer" by.Robert Dunn.
"From KingJo King," by C. Lov>es Dickinson.

-

"The Philosophy of Hope," by David Starr Jordan.-
"Dcrefcrd," by Herbert Edward Bogue.
"Psychological Year Boo^," by, fane! Young.

"The Sicry cf Ufe lnsur~r.ee," byBarton' J. Hcndricfa
"Tin Enameled Pcllery," by Edwin Alice Barber, A.'.'Mi

Ph.D.
' ' : ..

"Pocrr.s cf Etno'.lor.cl Love," fcjj Rulh Crosby Dimmic^.
hczc Pitman's "Spanish Shorthand." . \u25a0

"Severity
'

Years Youn«." or "The Unhcbitusl' IVav" by
EmibjiM. Bbh.op. .

'

fhe San Francisco Sunday Call.
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:work"::i,"Thc,"Surplus Hhe.Basis of;Cor-
ruption,";» ".The: Great \u25a0 Combine |Gamble,"
"The.Thirty,Years'.\.War," "The Raid on
the

"
Surplus,",-. ''The \u25a0 Race'! for;Bigness," ,

etc.;"'- which i^is;!'now "accepted "jboth£bjr
professional land nori-professional*. read-
er as jthe most isuccessful! at tempt made
to elucidate this difficult subject.

"fin:Enameled Pottery";
).By:Edwin Atlee Barber, A. M.. Ph. :D.. curator
:i'\u25a0"\u25a0'». ot fPennsylraula . school iof *art.V«Published .'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; by*Ponbleday ,ijPage .**•."C0.,- New \u25a0-. York. \u25a0

•*\u25a0"; Trice 90 cents.- _ ."r\ r v-
-

;.. 'Al-series or.;primers :,of art -Is-.to '.be.
issued ;by;Doubledayr* Page \"&~\Cos.under \u25a0

the ;dlrection|of .: the"Pennsylvania^ mu-
;se'um v? and \ school 'industrial- *art?
This Ibook \onV-*Tin1Enameled :*Pottery",;
iisjthVtfirstjqfitheyserieSiand^likeUhose!
to ? follow,iis «designed 'to jfurnish> in?'a"
condensed"-, form> the}most ? reliable 3in^.:formation Hbased *\u25a0 on:v.: v.the vlatest

1
;

ories f,relating &toX the
'

various -,\u25a0 Indus--;
trialtCarts.^'-"^These},booklets oare^jin^"
.tended* to"a serve ja.dl authoritative and- on J tho
•variousIsubjects {treated/;- . \u0084•„. *\u25a0- ;\u25a0

;<vFhes rabstf interesting; section '}of
>.work t'ls Athat s devoted /to tUho

LTalavera^warej of Mexico^,introduced by!
Vth'elSpanishgpotters^ about»^l6po; -j, this

first(^eriqusitreatment^which
?that|little)known has [received-
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